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By Timothy Murphy, M.D. 
CPA President

I have a lot of unfinished business.  
My garage is a mess.  I have prom-
ised to landscape a neglected portion 
of our backyard - for 15 years.  At 
the office, I have piles of articles to 
read, records to scan into storage, 
bookshelves to purge, and ideas for 
improved tracking of my patients 

that I keep meaning to put into place.

As I write this last column of my presidency, I am think-
ing of all the unfinished work I am leaving behind at 
CPA.  My colleagues have asked me if being president is 
time consuming.  I have answered that it is like having a 
lot of homework that never really gets completed.

In my last column, I boasted a bit about the strength of 
our organization.  But there is a lot of work to do to make 
it as strong as it could and should be.  Membership num-
bers should be higher, and I am convinced CPA could be 
doing more to help.  Statewide engagement of our mem-
bers is uneven.  Our key contact system for legislative 
advocacy needs to be upgraded.  We need to continue 
progress on strengthening our financial condition.

CPA has much more work to do to address the truly big 
challenges facing the state.  Although more of our citi-
zens have medical insurance, there 
are major problems getting access 
to care.  Insurance panels do not 
have enough psychiatrists, copays 
and deductibles are often too high, 
and prior authorization policies 
for medications have become un-
conscionably restrictive.  There is 
an acute shortage of hospital beds, 

By William Arroyo, M.D. 
CPA President-Elect

Homelessness is one of the major so-
cial ills in the U.S. today. It is a very 
complex and multifactorial prob-
lem.  Well designed efforts to signifi-
cantly curb homelessness have been 
launched periodically across the na-
tion leaving a substantial number of 
people, without adequate housing.  

Recent reports conclude that homelessness has declined 
since 2007 according to the US Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD) report to Congress1; 
however, measuring homelessness has been challenging 
and definitions of homelessness have been periodically re-
vised making conclusions about trends difficult. 

SAMHSA works closely with the U.S. Interagency 
Council on Homelessness (USICH) which aims to coor-
dinate the federal response to homelessness and to create 
a national partnership at every level of government and 
the private sector.  A federal strategic plan to end home-
lessness launched in June 2010 reportedly has achieved 
several gains2, including declines in chronic homelessness 
as well as in veteran homelessness.  According to several 
studies3, the prevalence of mental disorders is three to 
four times higher among the homeless population, with 
rates of affective and anxiety disorders and drug and al-

cohol abuse particularly elevated 
relative to the general population.  
The rate of alcohol use disorder co-
occurring with one or more psychi-
atric disorders has been identified 
as five times greater than the gen-
eral population.  Homelessness is 
also associated with a high risk of 
suicide attempts.  In a prospective 
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Yvonne Ferguson, M.D.

This time of year marks the passing of batons from our sitting officers to our officers-elect and the articles in this 
issue reflect the theme of the challenges remaining. The beauty of CPA’s elections system is that officers-elect get to 
cut their teeth laterally, by serving two years, as well as vertically, by starting in lower offices and moving up, if they 
so choose so that they hit the ground running. This makes the transition from outgoing to incoming officers as seam-
less as possible. We owe a debt of gratitude to the officers that have served us in the most stellar of fashions in the 
face of daunting demands. Please consider running for a CPA office in the future especially if you have done so at 
the district branch level. I can attest to the fact that you will find it rewarding and the organization would value your 
talents.  Working with the headquarters staff is a pleasure.  They flex their hours to accommodate our odd schedules 
and are truly the repository of institutional memories that no one set of officers can retain. Join the Hall of Fame of 
members who have been able to view or-
ganized psychiatry from the state level and 
keep in mind that many an APA officer has 
benefitted from this perspective to launch 
their national agenda. 
– Yvonne B. Ferguson, M.D., MPH, Editor

Spring Editor’s Note
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APA Board of Trustees Highlights

2016 CPA Election Results

By Melinda L. Young, MD, DFAPA 
APA Area 6 Trustee

The APA’s 2015-2016 Board of 
Trustees held its last working meet-
ing of the year under the Presidency 
of Renée Binder, MD, in March 
2016.  The next regular working 
meeting of the BOT will be in July, 
2016, under incoming President 
María Oquendo, M.D.

By the Numbers

APA’s balance sheet for the year ending December 2015 
has remained strong, with net assets ahead of December 
2014 and ahead of budget for 2015.

Overall membership is at one of the highest points in 13 
years, with total membership reaching 36,490 by the end 
of 2015.  When compared with five years ago, there has 
been an overall increase in APA membership of 7.2% and 
CPA membership increase of 1.6%.

Changes in the APA Central Office

The offices of Healthcare Systems and Financing (HSF) 

By Brenda Jensen, MD, Chair of 
CPA Nominating Committee

The CPA Election results are in.  
Dr. Robert McCarron will be our 
next CPA President-Elect and Dr. 
Mary Ann Schaepper will be our 
next CPA Treasurer.  

Dr. McCarron is a Past President of 
CCPS and currently serves as the 
CCPS Assembly Representative.  

He also serves as Chair of the CPA Annual Meeting 
Planning Committee, Co-Chair of the CPA Integrated 
Care Committee and has recently begun new educational 
conferences to teach primary care physicians about mental 
health.   Dr. McCarron is employed by UC Davis where 
he directs two UC Davis training programs.  Upon as-
suming the role of President-Elect, Dr. McCarron looks 
forward to advocating for patients and the psychiatric pro-

fession, enforcing existing mental health parity laws, opti-
mizing patient safety, advocating for our role in medicine, 
and listening to CPA members.

Dr. Schaepper is a Past President of SCPS and cur-
rently serves as the SCPS Assembly Representative.  Dr. 
Schaepper also Co-Chairs the CPA Women’s Caucus.  She 
currently works in private practice and previously served 
as the Medical Director of Loma Linda University’s Child 
and Adolescent Partial Hospital Program and President 
of the Medical Staff at Loma Linda Behavioral Medicine 
Center. As Treasurer, Dr. Schaepper is committed to pro-
viding accountability, equality and transparency to all 
stakeholders of the CPA.  

Thanks to all of the excellent candidates who ran for CPA 
offices this year! We look forward to continued contribu-
tions from everyone moving forward.  The future of CPA 
is bright!

and Quality Improvement and Psychiatric Services (QIPS) 
have evolved to meet new systems of healthcare delivery, 
rearranging and dividing into three coordinated areas:  1) 
Reimbursement Policy (Eileen Shannon Carlson, RN, 
JD – Director), 2) Practice Management and Systems 
Delivery Policy (Michelle Dirst, MA – Director), and 3) 
Mental Health Parity Enforcement and Implementation 
Policy (Sam Muszynski, JD – Director).

Paul Burke, Executive Director of APA Foundation for 
a decade, has announced his retirement, effective June, 
2016.  APA administration has begun the search for his 
replacement.

APA administration continues its search for a new Chief of 
Government Relations following Rodger Currie’s depar-
ture.

APA 2016 Elections

Member participation in APA elections reached an his-
toric low at 18% for 2016.  The BOT voted to establish 
a work group to look at communications issues, includ-
ing the continued use of videos of national candidates an-
swering questions about themselves and their candidacy 

Melinda L. Young, M.D.

(Continued on page 10)

Brenda Jensen, M.D.
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CPA Committee on Integrated Care
By Shannon Suo, M.D. and Robert 
McCarron, D.O., Committee on 
Integrated Care

Our inaugural (soon to be bian-
nual) CPA Essentials of Primary Care 
Psychiatry Conference was a rous-
ing success!  The conference, held 
January 14-15, 2016 at the Hilton 
Sacramento Arden West attracted 
over 200 primary care providers 

and even a few psychiatrists!  Last minute registration ex-
ceeded our expectations, with 20% of attendees register-
ing even in the last two days leading up to the conference.

This was a joint venture with the 
UC Davis office of CME and 
kicked off the UC Davis Train New 
Trainers Primary Care Psychiatry 
Fellowship (UCD TNT PCP). 
This is a year-long non-ACGME 
accredited fellowship designed for 
primary care providers to learn 
about management of psychiat-
ric conditions in the primary care 
setting, directed by myself and in-
coming CPA President-elect, Robert McCarron, D.O.  
Attendees learned how to do a brief psychiatric interview 

(Continued on page 10)

Shannon Suo, M.D.Robert McCarron, D.O.

ESSENTIALS OF PRIMARY CARE PSYCHIATRY
CME CONFERENCE

Friday, August 19th to Saturday, August 20th, 2016
At the Renaissance Long Beach Hotel, Long Beach, CA

Jointly provided by the California Psychiatric Association and the University of California, Irvine School of Medicine

This activity has been approved for AMA PRA Category 1 Credits TM.

Physicians may claim up to 14.25 credits in the activity and other Mental Health 
Professionals may inquire about credits for their specialties.

• Registrants receive Lippincott’s Primary Care Psychiatry Textbook included with registration!
• Practical “primary care psychiatry” clinical pointers for primary care providers and mental health providers
• Important DSM-5 diagnostic updates
• Topics include: Mood/anxiety disorders, substance misuse, personality disorders, collaborative care, pain 

psychiatric management and how to do a primary care psychiatric interview
• Hear from speakers who are national experts in the practice of psychiatry in the non-psychiatric setting
• Small group discussion and personalized learning with faculty who practice in both primary care and 

psychiatric settings
• UCI Certificate of Completion for each attendee

Program and registration information will be available at www.calpsych.org by the 1st week of June 
Or contact Lila Schmall at 800-772-4271; email at Lila-schmall@calpsych.org

If you would like to opt out of future email messages from the California Psychiatric Association, please forward this 
email to Julie-Morris@calpsych.org and just request to opt out. You will receive confirmation of your request.

California Psychiatric Association • 921 11th Street, STE 502 • Sacramento, CA 95814

http://www.calpsych.org
mailto:Lila-schmall@calpsych.org
mailto:Julie-Morris@calpsych.org
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Possible Pitfalls
in Forensic Work

Participate in 
Policy Making!

By Daniel H. Willick, J.D., Ph.D.

Introduction

A pending case, Kirk King v. 
Comppartners, which is before the 
California Supreme Court, brings 
to mind some of the legal risks as-
sociated with forensic psychiatry in 
connection with utilization review, 
expert testimony and forensic exami-
nations.

Utilization Review

In Kirk King v. Comppartners, the California Supreme 
Court is considering whether a physician who renders an 
opinion while performing utilization review for a health 
plan may be sued for damages by a patient whose request 
for care is denied and then suffers harm as a result of the 
denial.  The lower court in Kirk King v. Comppartners 
answered yes.  The Supreme Court has yet to decide the 
same.  Two physicians, including a psychiatrist, conduct-
ed utilization review of care provided by a health plan for 
Kirk King and denied his continued use of Klonopin with-
out warning that immediate cessation of the drug might 
be harmful.  The patient suffered four seizures, resulting 
in physical injury.  The lower court decision, which has 
been vacated for review by the California Supreme Court, 
ruled that the utilization review physicians could be sued 
by the patient for malpractice.

Discipline By A Specialty Board, A Professional Society 
Or A Licensing Board For Expert Testimony

A recent United States District Court decision in 
Pennsylvania (Cerciello v. Sebelius (E.D. Pa., 2016)) ruled 
that a specialty board (American Academy of Orthopaedic 
Surgeons and the American Association of Orthopaedic 
Surgeons) may discipline a member for unethical expert 
testimony rendered in a court case and may report the 
discipline to a federal databank (National Practitioner 
Data Bank) notwithstanding protection granted under 
the litigation privilege for such testimony.  Budwin v. 
American Psychological Association is a case in California 
standing for a similar proposition.  It ruled that a profes-
sional society may discipline a psychologist for unethical 

By Barbara Weissman, MD

The California Medical Association 
has just undergone a radical change 
in its governance.  Although its 
House of Delegates will still meet 
yearly, the delegates will no lon-
ger consider the hundred or more 
resolutions that they used to at that 
meeting.  Instead they will work to 
establish broad policy on current 
major issues as determined by the leadership each year.  
Resolutions are now being considered on a year around 
basis in a quarterly cycle, and any CMA member can be 
involved in the process.  As I am writing this, we are in our 
second quarter of the year, and the resolutions that are be-
ing discussed include many topics of potential interest to 
psychiatrists.  For example, there is discussion about gun 
violence as a public health issue and developing a white 
paper on the role physicians should have, and a proposal 
for the inclusion of sex, gender identity, sexual orienta-
tion, and preferred pronouns in medical documentation.  
There are also proposals on broader issues such as limiting 
the consumption of food and drinks with added sweet-
ners, and a resolution suggesting that direct-to-consumer 
advertising should not be a deductible business expense 
for tax purposes.  These resolutions were all received by 
January 21st, had an initial 30-day comment period that 
started February 18th, were reviewed by CMA councils at 
the end of March, and then reports from these councils 
were also open for comments from any CMA member.  
The Board of Trustees will make a decision on the reports 
on April 21st, and the process will start again, with the 
first 30 day comment period on the next set of resolutions 
opening on May 20th. 

If the idea of helping to shape policy for our state medical 
organization has any appeal to you, I encourage you to 
get involved.  The latest resolutions or reports are always 
available at https://www.cmanet.org/account/groups/
hod-year-round/resolutions .  It is fairly easy to set up an 
account to be able to participate in the process, and CMA 
staffer Brooke Byrd (BByrd@cmanet.org) has offered to 
help anyone that has trouble accessing the site.  If you 

Daniel H. Willick, Esq.

(Continued on page 11) (Continued on page 11)

Barbara Weissman, M.D.

Legal Update
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Your CPA Political Action Committee Needs You!

Five Reasons to Attend Advocacy Day

By Lawrence Malak, M.D.

This is a big year. 2016 is a time that our state and coun-
try vote for new leaders with new ideas on how to im-
prove our communities and the lives of our patients. 
The California Psychiatric Association Political Action 
Committee (CPA PAC) is a valuable tool in this fight to 
help improve our practice and the care we deliver. 

We have had many legislative successes with your help: 
from the enforcement of parity, expansion of assisted out-
patient treatment and ensuring access to quality care for 
our patients by those qualified to deliver it. 

However, with a new year comes new challenges. And in 
an election year, your contribution goes even further to 
make sure good people make their way to our legislature. 
We need good people who understand the needs of those 
with mental illness who share our vision for improving 
psychiatric care.

Your ongoing support helps to strengthen our PAC and 
the voice of psychiatry. Every one of us who is a APA 

By Esther P. Currie, M.D.

Written from the Resident-Fellow Perspective

The CPA Advocacy Day is an annual opportunity to ad-
vocate for the rights of our patients and our practices. 
Having attended for the first time this year, I found it 
very meaningful. Here are my top five reasons to make 
Advocacy Day a priority:   

1. Advocate for patient rights and mental health par-
ity. Randall Hagar, CPA Director of Government Affairs, 
taught us about Assembly Bills (AB) 1576, 2743, and 
1300. AB 1576 would allow insurance providers to desig-
nate Early Diagnosis and Preventive Treatment (EDAPT) 
programs for those patients suffering from psychosis. This 
bill was of particular interest to me as EDAPT has been 
a revolutionary project at UC Davis, and it is exciting to 
consider its application state-wide. The second bill, AB 
2743, would create an online bed registry to track open 
psychiatric inpatient beds. The third, AB 1300, would 
update the 5150 process at non-designated EDs to more 
clearly define the process for releasing holds and provide 

member already pays dues, but as I 
have said before, your support can-
not end there. Our obligations to 
the field and our patients demand 
that we go beyond paying dues to 
help give our staff the time to ed-
ucate legislators and advocate for 
those we treat every day.

Any amount you can contribute 
helps all of us. When your CPA PAC 
can say we speak for ALL the psychiatrists in California 
and not just 50%, it gives more power to our position and 
our voice and tells legislators how important this issue is 
to all of us. 

I invite you to give what you can to support your PAC and 
help be an active force in shaping the practice of medicine 
and psychiatry in the state of California. Let us sustain the 
momentum we have gained from victories in the past in 
this big election year. Your investment in the PAC is an 

further liability protection to physicians and hospitals.  

2. Learn to be an effective advocate. In addition to teach-
ing us about the bills, Mr. Hagar taught us the basics of 
managing visits with legislators. We were divided into 
small groups and allotted approximately fifteen minutes 
with each legislator. We were encouraged to use person-
al anecdotes. One member of our group who works in 
student health described her patients who suffer from 
psychosis and could benefit from the EDAPT program. 
Another shared the limitations and difficulties of treating 
psychiatric patients in local emergency departments.  

3. Network with peers. This is a wonderful opportunity 
to meet peers who are passionate about mental health 
care. Those in CPA leadership are frequently in leadership 
at their institutions. Discuss with peers their specialties 
of interest, and discover whether your program may be a 
good match for them as a fellow or an attending, or vice 
versa. Perhaps you will collaborate on a project, discuss 
practice models, or find a colleague with whom to open 
a practice. 

Lawrence Malak, M.D.

(Continued on page 11)

(Continued on page 11)
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Letter to the Editor Federal Legislative Report
By Rimal B. Bera, MD
Clinical Professor of Psychiatry
University of California, Irvine

I’d like to propose a new column to our quarterly news-
letter, “Thinking Outside the Box,” that I am fairly cer-
tain will tap into the creativity, innovation, passion and 
commitment to our field that our members possess. Like 
myself many of us have probably looked at challenges in 
psychiatry, often thought of a possible intervention or so-
lution, but maybe ended up concluding, “That’s not go-
ing to fly.” 

I see first-hand the challenges colleges face in providing 
campus mental health services to an increasingly greater 
diverse student body that is coming to campus with ever 
greater mental health challenges. Look at the numbers: 
In 2014 the American College Health Association found 
that at some point in the previous 12 months, 33% of 
students reported feeling so depressed that it was dif-
ficult to function, 46% felt hopeless, 54% experienced 
overwhelming anxiety, 8% seriously considered suicide, 
and 1% attempted suicide. Shocking numbers! Within 
California we have 265,000 students in the University 
of California system; 418,243 students in the California 
State University system; and 1,800,000 students in the 
Community College system. So go ahead and plug in the 
percentages and you see how large the mental health chal-
lenges are. 

To the credit of colleges, they are attempting to evolve to 
meet these challenges. But they fall far short. The profes-
sional staff are understaffed, underpaid, unable to provide 
continuity of care, and struggle to find appropriate refer-
rals in the community. It is the student in an acute crisis 
that is seen, not the silently struggling student. 

So here is the “Outside the Box” idea that may address the 
crisis on college campuses. It is my thought that mental 
health issues that a student experiences puts them at a 
greater likelihood of dropping out of school. The leading 
reasons students drop out of college are poor grades, a 
sense of not belonging, a sense of isolation, homesickness, 
being academically unprepared, financial constraints, 
personal and family issues and finding that the academic 
climate/ fit is not good. One can clearly associate a men-
tal health component to all of these.  Look at that huge 

By Melinda L. Young, M.D., D.F.A.P.A.
CPA Federal Legislative Representative
APA Area 6 Trustee

Overall, federal legislative activity is slow this year due 
to the Presidential election.  Federal regulatory activity 
continues, independent of any election cycle.  And state-
houses and legislatures across the country are pursuing 
issues of vital interest to psychiatrists.

Federal Legislative Activity

Comprehensive mental health reform attempts remain 
alive.  The Comprehensive Helping Families in Mental 
Health Crisis Act (H.R.2646) continues to gain bipar-
tisan sponsors and momentum in the House.  However, 
House Energy and Commerce Committee Chair, Fred 
Upton (R-MI), has indicated that compromises must 
be reached among all committee members before the 
entire committee hears the bill.  In the Senate, Health, 
Education, Labor and Pensions Committee Chair, Lamar 
Alexander (R-TN), is concerned that a similar bill in the 
Senate, the Mental Health Reform Act of 2015 (S. 1945), 
is too broad and will not pass.  He and Patty Murray (D-
WA) have advanced their own less comprehensive bill, the 
Mental Health Reform Act of 2016 (S. 2680).

A bill to define psychologists as “physicians” under 
Medicare (H.R. 4277) continues a many-year effort to 
eliminate the distinction in Medicare regulations between 
psychologists and physicians.  Recent budgetary scoring 
of the bill estimates it would add an additional $1.2B to 
the budget over 10 years, so passage is unlikely.

Federal Regulatory Activity

MACRA, the Medicare Access and CHIP (Children’s 
Health Insurance Program) Reauthorization Act, re-
placed the flawed Medicare Sustainable Growth Rate in 
2015. It will take effect in 2019.  MACRA merges cur-
rent incentive and penalty programs under Medicare into 
Merit-based Incentive Payment Systems (MIPS) and 
encourages physician participation in alternative pay-
ment models.  APA’s CEO/Medical Director, Saul Levin, 
MD, is an active participant in the AMA-convened se-
lect group of specialties and state medical associations 
(including CMA) that is tackling implementation issues 
for MACRA in those areas where collaboration with the 

(Continued on page 12) (Continued on page 12)
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The Importance of Termination
of the Treatment Relationship

LinkedIn Post 4/21/16
Donna Vanderpool, MBA JD
Vice President of Risk Management, PRMS

Termination issues and questions consistently represent 
the second most frequent topic discussed on our Risk 
Management Consultation Service (RMCS).  To put 
this into perspective, in 2015 our RMCS handled more 
than 3,500 issues called in by our insured psychiatrists.  
Termination was the second most frequent topic, with 
information requests topping the list and treatment ques-
tions coming in at the third spot.  In fact, in 2015, 10% 
of the RMCS calls involved termination.  But not all ter-
mination calls started out as that; frequently the psychia-
trist was calling to discuss a non-adherent patient situa-
tion which then segued into a discussion about whether 
the psychiatrist can treat a patient when there’s no agree-
ment on the treatment plan.

From a professional liability perspective, it is well estab-
lished in law that once a physician initiates a treatment 
relationship, you need to continue treating – and are li-
able as if you are treating – until the relationship has been 
properly terminated.   While there could be some slight 
variance between states, the termination process consists 
of the following:

• Giving reasonable notice/time to find alternative 
treatment
o States may have a shorter time requirement, but 

generally 30 days’ notice is required
o The follow-up letter should not be the first notice 

to the patient; it is best to discuss the need for ter-
mination with the patient, if possible

o This notice period, during which the patient can 
find a new psychiatrist, defeats an allegation of 
abandonment

• Educating on treatment recommendations
o Such recommendations might address cautioning 

against the abrupt discontinuation of medication, 
reminder of driving restrictions, urging the patient 
to find a new psychiatrist ASAP, etc.

• Assisting  with finding alternative treatment
o The specific name of a provider willing to take on 

the patient is generally not required
o This can be a referral resource, such as the patient’s 

managed care insurance company or a hospital re-
ferral desk
▪ The APA has a “Find a Psychiatrist” online direc-

tory
• Offering to provide records, as requested by the pa-

tient
• Sending a follow-up letter

o If the need for termination was discussed with the 
patient, there’s no need to repeat it in the letter; in-
stead, you can say “As we have discussed, I am ter-
minating our treatment relationship …”

o Send the letter
▪ Both certified (if required by your licensing board) 

and regular first class mail (so the patient actually 
receives the letter) or

▪ Delivery confirmation (offered by the postal service)

If the patient terminates with you, we still suggest send-
ing a letter to confirm that you are no longer treating.  
Similarly, we recommend that you consider sending a let-
ter when the patient’s termination is evident by not com-
ing in for appointments.

The terminating psychiatrist needs to continue to meet 
the patient’s clinical needs during the termination period.  
If you prescribe during the termination period, consider 
only prescribing through the termination date.

Remember that if at any time during the termination 
period the patient goes into crisis (imminently suicidal 
/ imminently homicidal), and the patient is hospitalized, 
you can transfer care directly to the hospital, and then no 
notice is required.  We suggest you confirm your transfer 
of care in writing (such as a fax) after letting the attending 
psychiatrist know that you are not available to the patient 
upon discharge.

Given our experience with the variety of termination issues 
that psychiatrists face, we’ve written a comprehensive ar-
ticle “Termination of the Physician-Patient Relationship” 
which includes several model termination letters.

I hope you find this information useful – taking a bit of 
time to formally terminate care with patients can go a 
long way in minimizing your professional liability risk.

For additional information: Riskmanagement@prms.com 
(Continued on page 14)

mailto:Riskmanagement@prms.com
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President’s Message  (Continued from page 1)

aggravated by the scant availability of other types of resi-
dential treatment.  The numbers of mentally ill residing 
on sidewalks or in prisons remains shamefully high.

With the Affordable Care Act’s requirements for mental 
health care, California’s parity laws, a Democratic legisla-
ture and a progressive Governor, an improving state eco-
nomic picture, and with surpluses of money in MHSA 
funds – California’s tax on income above a million dollars 
- why haven’t we made more progress on these big issues?

The pace of progress frustrates me. I feel like we are nib-
bling at the edges of needed change instead of taking big 
bites.  I have learned that major mental health policy is 
largely drafted behind closed doors.  I want CPA to be 
invited into all of these conversations.

The mantle of the Presidency now passes to Dr. Bill 
Arroyo, who is extraordinarily capable, experienced and 
committed.  He will be tackling my unfinished home-
work.  I will remain involved, of course.  And perhaps I’ll 
start work on my messy garage.

Homelessness  (Continued from page 1)

study of young adults, Shelton and colleagues4,found that 
risk factors for homelessness in individuals are related to 
their separation as children from their parents or care-
givers, lack of emotional and material support by their 
parents, socioeconomic disadvantage, mental illness and 
drug problems.  Such data underscore the importance of 
providing an array of supports for families that are dys-
functional and have substantial socioeconomic challenges.  
As a partial solution to homelessness, Smith and Sederer5  
argue emphatically for the development of “mental health 
homes” for those homeless individuals with severe men-
tal illness.  The essential elements of such mental health 
homes are enhanced access and coordination of care. In 
this model, the mental health treatment providers are di-
rectly involved with the individual’s primary care team; 
care coordination under direction of the mental heath 
home is preeminent in the treatment plan.

Various categories of homeless people have been tracked 
and include “chronically homeless people in families” in 
which a head of household has a disability and has either 
been continuously homeless for one year or more or has 
experienced at least four homelessness episodes within the 
past three years; “unaccompanied children and youth un-

der the age of 25” who are not part of a family during an 
episode of homelessness and; “sheltered homeless people” 
who stay in emergency shelters, transitional housing pro-
grams, or safe havens; “unsheltered homeless people” who 
have a primary nighttime residence that is public or pri-
vate but not designed for or ordinarily used as a regular 
sleeping accommodation including a car, park, or aban-
doned building.  

The annual HUD Report of 20136,indicated that one 
in five people experiencing homelessness had a serious 
mental illness while a similar percentage had a chronic 
substance use disorder.  Individuals with either condition 
number approximately 257,300 nationwide.  According 
to the Office of National Drug Control Policy, approxi-
mately 30% of people experiencing chronic homelessness 
have a serious mental illness, and around two thirds have 
a primary substance use disorder or other chronic health 
condition.  

In the 2015 annual HUD report California accounted for 
more than 21% of the homeless population.  Changes in 
California are largely driven by changes in Los Angeles.  
Of special note, Los Angeles experienced a 20% increase 
in homelessness (5,079 people) between 2014 and 2015.  
In addition, Los Angeles has the highest number of indi-
viduals who are chronically homeless (more than 12,000) 
with New York City in second place (with more than 
3,000).  Homeless people with children were more of-
ten Latino (26%) than other racial/ethnic populations.  
Of the sheltered populations of families with children, 
the racial composition was comprised of 51% African 
Americans.

Proposed initiatives to tackle homelessness have recently 
emerged in several communities and at the state level.  
One of the more obvious challenges of the proposals 
which include a state level initiative by Senator De Leon 
“No Place Like Home”, and those emanating from lo-
cal communities, is the locus or seat of direction of such 
initiatives.  However, of greater concern to the mental 
health community is the palette of components of such 
initiatives that relate to meeting the needs of those with 
severe mental illness.  Many of these details are still un-
known.  Complicating this scenario even more is the on-
going release of inmates from the state prison system.7  
Homelessness is a public health issue at its core and it af-
fects all sectors of society.  (Editor’s note:  The Los Angeles 
Times published a review of the homelessness situation in 
Los Angeles County on May 5, 2016). (Continued on page 11)

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19339321
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19339329
http://www.samhsa.gov/homelessness-housing
http://eeditionmobile.latimes.com/Olive/Tablet/LATimes/SharedArticle.aspx?href=LAT%2F2016%2F04%2F10&id=Ar01700
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APA BOT Highlights  (Continued from page 3)

(posted on the APA’s website), the use of mass emails, and 
an assessment of historical voting trends for APA elections.

Support Alignment Networks (SAN) Grant

With funding from the Centers for Medicare and 
Medicaid’s Transforming Clinical Practice Initiative, APA 
plans to train 3,500 members as consulting psychiatrists 
in collaborative care.  Look for 3 training sessions at the 
annual meeting in Atlanta.  In addition, District Branch 
Executive Directors have been contacted regarding re-
cruitment of participants for similar programs within the 
District Branches. Contact your DB’s ED if you are inter-
ested.

American Psychiatric EXcellence (APEX) Awards

The American Psychiatric EXcellence (APEX) Awards, 
jointly presented by APA and the APA Foundation, were 
bestowed on April 18 at an awards ceremony held in con-
junction with the Stepping Up Initiative, an unprecedent-
ed national collaboration designed to generate action in 
communities across the country for a common goal: to 
reduce the number of people with mental illnesses in U.S. 
jails.  The APEX Awards, a presidential initiative of APA 
President Renée Binder, MD, honored the critically ac-
claimed Netflix series “Orange is the New Black” and cel-
ebrated those who have demonstrated the highest levels 
of mental health advocacy in prisons and jails.  Awardees 
included House Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi (D-CA), 
Senator Al Franken (D-MN), State Senator Miguel Díaz 
de la Portilla (R-Miami-Dade County, FL), and others.

Telepsychiatry

The Workgroup on Telepsychiatry, chaired by Jay Shore, 
MD, has developed a toolkit for members, including a se-
ries of videos on various aspects of telepsychiatry.  Look for 
their work at the 2016 Annual Meeting in Atlanta.

APA Registry

The BOT voted to proceed with development of a mental 
health registry, authorizing funding for two years with reg-
ular progress reports back to the Board.  The registry will 
provide a national research database with aggregate de-
identified data to help improve patient outcomes, help de-
velop new diagnostics and therapeutics, and help identify 
gaps in care.  The registry should also specifically help in-
dividual APA members comply with the Physician Quality 
Reporting System (PQRS) and the Merit-Based Incentive 

Payment System (MIPS) requirements and avoid financial 
penalties, beginning at 2% in 2016 and increasing to 9% 
in 2022.

Access to Psychiatric Care – Network Adequacy

APA has developed a protocol to perform a “secret shop-
per” survey, investigating and evaluating network adequacy 
of psychiatrists available to see patients in selected insur-
ance plans within specific geographic areas. It was rolled 
out in Washington DC.  There the disheartening results of 
the survey were presented as a consumer fraud issue to the 
DC Attorney General, who is very interested in follow-
up.  This protocol is available to DBs and SAs, with APA 
interested in working with approximately 10 states; APA 
will do all the mathematical analytics.

It has been my pleasure to serve as your CPA/Area 6 
Trustee on the APA’s Board of Trustees for the past two 
years, and I look forward to the next three years of service.  
As always, please address any questions you may have to 
m.l.youngmd@gmail.com.

Integrated Care  (Continued from page 4)

in a primary care setting, identification and management 
of mood and anxiety disorders, substance use disorders, 
motivational interviewing, pain management, personality 
disorders, and integrated care from experts in the field.  
Sessions included plenaries as well as breakout groups and 
role plays.  Evaluations were overwhelmingly positive and 
the CPA Committee on Integrated Care, also co-chaired 
by Shannon Suo, M.D. and Robert McCarron, D.O., 
look forward to the opportunity to do another conference 
in August in Long Beach.

These conferences provide our primary care colleagues 
with much sought-after information and access to experts 
about how to appropriately assess and manage the mental 
health needs of patients in primary care.  This address-
es patients’ needs in patient-centered medical homes by 
properly trained medical professionals who understand 
their medical complexities when psychiatric specialty care 
is not needed, refused, or unavailable.

Much thanks to our CPA Executive Director Lila Schmall, 
the UCD TNT PCP Program Coordinator Kathie 
Howes, and the UC Davis Office of CME for making 
the first conference happen.  Look for more information 
to come about the second conference and help us spread 
the word to make this second conference an even more 
successful event!

mailto:m.l.youngmd@gmail.com
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Legal Update  (Continued from page 5)

expert testimony.  Finally, a licensing board, such as the 
Medical Board of California, may discipline a physician 
for unethical or false expert testimony.

Forensic Examination

An expert may be sued by the subject of a forensic ex-
amination if the results of the examination are reported 
without an appropriate written authorization by the per-
son examined or without compliance with HIPAA.  The 
former risk is examined in the 1996 California Court of 
Appeal decision in Pettus v. Cole, while the latter risk 
is confirmed by my communications with the Office 
of Civil Rights of the U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services. 

Conclusion

The pitfalls identified in this article are an incomplete list 
of legal risks faced by psychiatrists who perform forensic 
work.  However, they should be enough to suggest care is 
in order before becoming a forensic witness or consultant.  
Some other risks associated with forensic work are injur-

Policy Making  (Continued from page 5)

Homelessness  (Continued from page 9)

have a topic of your own that you would like CMA to 
address, feel free to contact our current representatives, 
Tim Murphy, MD and William Arroyo, MD, to help 
you write a resolution of your own, or feel free to contact 
me as I now represent all the specialties at the Board of 
Trustees.  Finally, if you wish to be more involved, let our 
representatives know and we can help you apply to serve 
on a Council, Subcommittee or other governance body as 
the opportunity arises.

ing the person being evaluated during a forensic examina-
tion; being accused of practicing without a license when 
testifying in a jurisdiction which treats forensic testimony 
as the practice of medicine; being sued by an employer 
whose employee the expert has cleared for service when 
the employee is not fit for duty; and conducting forensic 
work without malpractice insurance which covers such 
work. 

1 http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/press/
press_releases_media_advisories/2015/HUDNo_15-149
2 http://journalistsresource.org/wp-content/
uploads/2013/12/AHAR-2013-Part1.pdf 
3 http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19339321
4 http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19339321
5 http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19339329
6 http://www.samhsa.gov/homelessness-housing
7 http://eeditionmobile.latimes.com/Olive/Tablet/
LATimes/SharedArticle.aspx?href=LAT%2F2016%2F04
%2F10&id=Ar01700

CPA PAC Needs You  (Continued from page 6)

investment in the future of psychiatry.

Please visit the Advocacy or PAC pages of the CPA web-
site to help join the fight:
http://www.calpsych.org/advocacy.html
http://www.calpsych.org/#!cppac-fund/ccrl

Contributions to the PAC should be sent to California 
Psychiatric Political Action Committee, 921 11th Street, 
Suite 502, Sacramento, CA 95814. Please make your con-
tribution payable to the California Psychiatric Political 
Action Committee. PAC funds are used to support 
qualified candidates and officeholders in the California 
Legislature by contributing to their election and re-elec-
tion campaigns. Funded with voluntary non tax deduct-
ible contributions the PAC is an independent legal entity 
separate from the CPA with its own governing board.

Advocacy Day  (Continued from page 6)

4. Seek out mentorship from senior members. The 
Advocacy Day breakfast and lunch provide time to min-
gle with experienced members. Many have been active in 
the CPA for decades. Learn about their practice settings 
and interests, glean wisdom from their decades of clinical 
experience, meet future employers or program directors, 
and get the inside scoop on work environments.

5. Enjoy good news about policy change. Two weeks af-
ter Advocacy Day, I received an email update about AB 
2743. The author of the bill narrowed the bill to a pilot 
project, garnering support, resulting in an 11-3 vote by 
the Assembly Health Committee. Next, the bill will be 
voted on in the full Assembly.

As psychiatrists, our demanding schedules can make get-
ting away on a weekday a challenge; however, Advocacy 
Day offers unique opportunities to serve and lead. I would 
encourage each of you to attend next year. It is truly an 
honor to serve our patients and communities as mental 
health advocates.

http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=
http://journalistsresource.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/AHAR-2013-Part1.pdf
http://journalistsresource.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/AHAR-2013-Part1.pdf
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19339321
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19339321
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19339329
http://www.samhsa.gov/homelessness
http://eeditionmobile.latimes.com/Olive/Tablet/LATimes/SharedArticle.aspx?href=LAT%2F2016%2F04%2F10&id=Ar01700
http://eeditionmobile.latimes.com/Olive/Tablet/LATimes/SharedArticle.aspx?href=LAT%2F2016%2F04%2F10&id=Ar01700
http://eeditionmobile.latimes.com/Olive/Tablet/LATimes/SharedArticle.aspx?href=LAT%2F2016%2F04%2F10&id=Ar01700
http://www.calpsych.org/advocacy.html
http://www.calpsych.org
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Letter to the Editor  (Continued from page 7)

amount of lost revenue that is never retained because of 
lost tuition of the student that drops out. With college 
administrators increasingly believing that they have a 
moral imperative to provide good mental health care on 
campus, wouldn’t an economic incentive be that a strong 
mental health program results in increased retention and 
graduation rates? Simplified, the more students who stay, 
the more revenue for the school. This would be an idea 
that definitely would have the ears of the budget makers 
on campus. 

So let’s provide a high end salary, increased professional 
interdisciplinary staff, unlimited visits, and improved vis-
ibility of this “mobile professional staff ” on the campus 
reaching out to students, not waiting for them to come to 
the health center. Recouped revenue of tuition will more 
than compensate for increased salaries and staffing.

Please share your thoughts on above at rbera@uci.edu and 
I’d love to hear your “Outside the Box” Idea.

Federal Legislative  (Continued from page 7)

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid is possible.  APA con-
tent experts are also actively working with similar experts 
from other medical specialties and state medical associa-
tions to address implementation issues.

The Health and Human Services Department has just 
published a proposed rule to expand access to buprenor-
phine, which is open for comments for 60 days beginning 
March 30, 2016.  APA has weighed in.

The FDA has proposed reclassifying ECT from a Class 
III (high risk) medical device to a Class II (low risk) 
device.  More than 1,300 comments were received dur-
ing the open comment period, with almost 60% in op-
position (down from 80% in opposition from more than 
3,000 comments received to a similar proposal in 2010).  
The FDA has made no final decision.

State Legislative Issues Across the Nation

Scope of practice bills to allow psychologists to practice 
medicine continue to move.  In Hawaii, H.B. 1072 has 
passed both the House and Senate, but on Mary 3rd, the 
bill was effectively killed.  In Iowa, a bill has passed the 
House but appears stalled in the Senate. While it failed to 
muster sufficient votes for passage, its author filed a mo-
tion for reconsideration that could resurrect the proposal 
if he can secure the necessary votes, and a risk remains 

that it will be heard in the waning days of this legislative 
session.  Nationally, a number of similar bills are antici-
pated for next year.

Anti-LGBT legislation has become a multi-state issue.  
APA has worked in partnership with the District Branches 
of Georgia, Mississippi, Tennessee and Missouri, follow-
ing the lead of the DB in each case.  APA has conveyed 
its antidiscrimination policy statement to all four states 
and to the governors of GA, TN and MS (where bills are 
in the statehouse); an open letter was sent in Missouri 
(where the measure may be on the November ballot).  In 
Georgia and Tennessee, the DBs added the APA’s voice to 
their own; in Missouri and Mississippi, the DBs signed on 
to the APA’s letter.  Discriminatory legislation ultimately 
failed in Georgia, was passed in Mississippi, and remains 
active in the other two states.

Quality of practice. 
Quality of life.
Practice and Benefits
• Salaries up to the high $200,000s
• Flexible work weeks (a four 10-hour workday option)
• Voluntary paid on-call duty
• Substantial continuing medical education 
• Generous defined-benefit pension
• Psychopharmacology support by leading experts  

and established protocols 
• Private Practice Permitted
• Paid vacation & holidays

California Department  
of State Hospitals

To find out more, please contact Laura 
Dardashti, MD. at (916) 654-2609.  

You can also email us at  
DSH.Recruitment@dsh.ca.gov  

or visit our website at www.dsh.ca.gov

mailto:rbera@uci.edu
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PROVIDING PROTECTION, SUPPORT AND DEFENSE FOR PSYCHIATRISTS SINCE 1986

PSYCHIATRY-SPECIFIC COVERAGE

Actual terms, coverages, conditions and exclusions may vary by state. 
Unlimited consent to settle does not extend to sexual misconduct.

Insurance coverage provided by Fair American Insurance and Reinsurance Company (NAIC 35157). 
FAIRCO is an authorized carrier in California, ID number 3175-7. www.fairco.com

In California, d/b/a Transatlantic Professional Risk 
Management and Insurance Services. 

(800) 245-3333    PsychProgram.com/Dedicated    TheProgram@prms.com

More than an insurance policy

Get the protection of a psychiatry-specific program built for your unique needs.

When selecting a partner to protect you and your practice, consider the  
program that puts psychiatrists first.  Contact us today.

PRMS’® psychiatry-specific medical professional liability insurance program 
protects you with an unrivaled network of services and a team of experts 

who understand your practice.

PROTECTION
Rates and policy features designed for psychiatric risks.

SUPPORT
Unparalleled risk management services and advice  

tailored to psychiatric issues and activities.

DEFENSE
Expert litigation management by a defense panel with extensive  
experience and a proven track record in psychiatric litigation.
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PSYCHIATRIST 
$217,900 - $285,994, Annually, DOE  

Santa Clara Valley Health and Hospital System, a public healthcare system in the heart of Silicon Valley, 
owned by the County of Santa Clara, is expanding services and has immediate openings for board eligible 
or certified attending psychiatrists in a variety of clinical settings, including emergency psychiatric services, 
inpatient psychiatric service, outpatient mental health clinics, and custody health programs. 

We offer a very stimulating and collegial clinical environment in a multicultural setting in one of the best 
regions to live in the US and the intrinsic reward of patients who truly appreciate our care. We also offer 
a competitive compensation package with comprehensive benefits that include generous paid 
leave/holiday time off, CalPERS retirement plan, and paid malpractice insurance.  

We are seeking BC/BE psychiatrists who have a strong interest in community psychiatry and who enjoy 
practicing in high-performing interdisciplinary behavioral health programs.  We take pride in our highly 
experienced, dedicated teams of psychiatrists, therapists, nurses, case managers, and licensed psychiatric 
technicians who work closely with our patients.  

For immediate consideration, please submit a CV and letter of interest directly to: 

Dr. Tiffany Ho, Behavioral Health Medical Director:   
tiffany.ho@hhs.sccgov.org 
(408) 885-5767 
 

The County of Santa Clara is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

 

 

Valley Medical Center is a division of the Santa Clara Valley Health & Hospital System 
Owned and operated by the County of Santa Clara, Affiliated with Stanford University School of Medicine 

828 South Bascom Avenue 
San Jose, California 95128 

Tel. (408) 885-5000 
 
 

Dedicated to the Health 
of the Whole Community 

Termination  (Continued from page 8)

The content of this article (“Content”) is for informational 
purposes only. The Content is not intended to be a substitute 
for professional legal advice or judgment, or for other profes-
sional advice.  Always seek the advice of your attorney with 

any questions you may have regarding the Content.  Never 
disregard professional legal advice or delay in seeking it be-
cause of the Content.

©2016 Professional Risk Management Services, Inc. 
(PRMS). All rights reserved
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SAVE THE DATE 
CALIFORNIA PSYCHIATRIC ASSOCIATION 

PREMIER CONFERENCE 
September 23-25, 2016 

Rancho Mirage, CA 

Omni Rancho Las Palmas Resort & Spa 

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT 800-772-4271 www.calpsych.org   
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GPL University Overview
The Great Plains Laboratory, Inc. is pleased to bring you 
GPLUniversity, a series of workshops to help practitioners learn 
how to integrate our comprehensive testing into their practices.  
When you attend a GPLUniversity workshop, you will fi nd out 
why our tests may be incredibly valuable to your practice, what 
particular markers may be the most meaningful to specifi c patients, 
and how to use our tests in tandem to provide your patients with 
the most personalized treatment plans possible.  

Learn how to use this comprehensive metabolic test in your 
practice, to help with your most diffi  cult-to-diagnose patients.  
Find out how the OAT helps you discover the underlying causes 
of many chronic conditions, including neuropsychiatric disorders 
and hear what kinds of treatments have been eff ective. Qualifi ed 
attendees receive one FREE Organic Acids Test, a $299 value!

Organic Acids Testing Workshop
August 6, 2016

Learn how to provide truly personalized medicine for your patients 
with the GPL-SNP1000 DNA Sequencing Profi le. This test analyzes 
over 1,000 SNPs in over 140 genes, in nine critical pathways, 
including mental health. This valuable workshop will review six of 
these pathways in-depth.  GPL-SNP1000 will help you understand 
your patients’ risks for many disorders. Qualifi ed attendees receive 
a GPL-SNP1000 test for just $399, a $699 value!

Genetic Testing Workshop
August 7, 2016

Hyatt Place

San Jose - Downtown

August 6-7, 2016

CME’s 
available for
 $50 per day.

Details available 
online.

REGISTER TODAY AT www.GPLUNIVERSITY.com

The Great Plains Laboratory, Inc. Presents:

Register by 
July 9, 2016 
to receive 

an Early Bird 
discount!
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L E A D E R S  I N  P S Y C H I A T R I C  M E D I C A L  L I A B I L I T Y  I N S U R A N C E

Visit us at apamalpractice.com or call 877.740.1777 to learn more.

We’ve got  
you covered.
For over 30 years, we have provided psychiatrists  
with exceptional protection and personalized service. 
We offer comprehensive insurance coverage and  
superior risk management support through an “A” rated 
carrier. In addition to superior protection, our clients  
receive individual attention, underwriting expertise, 
and, where approved by states, premium discounts.

Endorsed by the American Psychiatric Association,  
our Professional Liability Program Provides:

•  Risk Management  
Hotline – comprehensive  
24/7 service for  
emergency issues

•  Insuring Company  
rated “A” (Excellent)  
by A.M. Best

•  Telepsychiatry, ECT 
coverage & Forensic 
Psychiatric Services  
are included

•  Many discounts,  
including Claims-Free,  
New Business & No 
Surcharge for claims 
(subject to State Approval)  

•  Interest-free quarterly 
Payments/Credit  
Cards Accepted
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PRACTICE 
WHAT YOU 
BELIEVE

The future of health care is happening today at Kaiser Permanente Southern California. By 
pursuing new breakthroughs, promoting proactive care and employing innovative technologies, 
we’re giving our physicians the tools they need to create a healthier tomorrow for everyone. 
As part of our practice, you’ll be working in a progressive environment that encourages cross- 
specialty collaboration, professional autonomy and work-life balance. If you want to work at 
the forefront of our industry and your field, consider the following opportunities:

PSYCHIATRISTS
Opportunities throughout Southern California    

At SCPMG, you'll enjoy the amazing recreational activities, spectacular natural scenery and 
exceptional climate our area is known for, along with stability in today's rapidly changing 
health care environment.

Kaiser SCPMG is proud to offer its physicians:

• An organization that has served the communities of Southern California 
 for more than 60 years

• Stability during times of change in health care nationwide

• A physician-led practice that equally emphasizes professional autonomy
 and cross-specialty collaboration

• Comprehensive administrative support

• An environment that promotes excellent service to patients

• A fully implemented electronic medical record system

• Partnership eligibility after 3 years

For consideration or to apply, please visit our website at http://physiciancareers.kp.org/scal. 
For questions or additional information, please contact Kathy Uchida at (626) 405-2653 or 
email Kathy.C.Uchida@kp.org. We are an AAP/EEO employer.

http://physiciancareers.kp.org/scal
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PSYCHIATRIC MEDICAL CONSULTANTS NEEDED 
 
Interested in moving away from direct patient contact?  Prefer not to buy malpractice insurance, 
deal with overhead costs, and be on-call?  Want your health benefits paid for, work flexible 

 hours, either part or full time, and have your weekends free? 
 
 

Then join our team of professionals!  The California Department of 
Social Services is seeking a few good psychiatrists who are 
interested in working with outside treating sources and other State 
professionals that evaluate medical evidence to determine its 
adequacy for making disability decisions as defined by Social Security 
Regulations.  On the job training is provided. 
 
Interested applicants must have a current CA MD/DO License. 
Fulltime Salary ranges can start at $9,152.00 - $13,547.00 per month 

depending on experience and credentials. 
 
Job Locations:  Covina, Fresno, Los Angeles, Oakland, Roseville, Sacramento, San 
Diego, Stockton, and Rancho Bernardo. 
 
If you are interested, please contact Ruby Chin at (916) 285-7593 or Ruby.Chin@ssa.gov.  
 

We offer some of the 
most advanced technologies 

available in a clean, comfortable, 
quiet atmosphere. If you are ready 

to help build a special program where 
you can change lives, while maintaining the 

balance in yours, consider a position with us.

With a competitive benefits package and the security 
that comes with State employment, we offer an 
outstanding place to provide essential services in a 
unique environment.

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF  
CORRECTIONS AND  
REHABILITATION

Plus, with 35 locations across 
California, you’re sure to  

fnd one that’s a 
perfect fit! 
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IF THE STRESS OF 24/7 ON-CALL AVAILABILITY TO PATIENTS HAS IMPACTED 
YOUR FREE TIME, DISRUPTED YOUR SLEEP OR INTRUDED ON YOUR FAMILY, 
WE HAVE GOOD NEWS.

Since 1994, the psychiatric nurses of PsychCoverage have safely triaged over 17,000 
routine and emergency after hours calls, earning the thanks of countless patients and 
family members. Our promise is a rapid response, professional support and follow up 
on every call.

By keeping that promise, we’ve also earned the trust of a growing number of Psychiatrists 
who choose PsychCoverage to provide their after-hours and vacation coverage.  
We’d love an opportunity to earn yours.

All patient calls answered 24/7 by a live operator, and triaged by experienced and 
caring RN’s. Enjoy your time off without the interruption of a call or the worry of 
missing one.

On-Call Coverage For Psychiatrists

Professional coverage at reasonable rates.
Call us at (858) 531.9528 or (800) 544.6444

or email us at psychcoverage@att.net for more information.
www.psychcoverage.com


